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A "TOUCHDOWN"
Ob If 7on want a "high score" in A

yon mast keep the appetite
keen, the digestion normal and
the liver and bowels active. To
do this you should try

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

fk 1H9RBf

Resinol Will

too That Itch
i

Brings Instant Relief and Qnlsfclr
Clears dna; SMn Eruptions.

No matter how lone you hare been
tortured and dteffeured by itchiBg;
burning-- , ratv or scaly skin humors,
josj put a little of that soothing, an-

tiseptic Resinol Ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there!
Healing begins that very minute, and
your skin gets well so quickly you feel
ashamed of the nney you threw away
on useless, tedious treatments.

Wherever drugs are sold, you can be
just as sure ef rinding Resinol Oint-

ment as court-plast- er or a toothbrush.
This is because doctors have prescribed
it so regularly for the last eighteen
years that every druggist knows he
must keep it constantly in stock. When
you ask for Resinol Ointment be sure
you get the genuine, and not something
that merely looks or smells like it.
Resinol Ointment (50c and ?1.08). is
most effective for healing sores, boils,
wounds and piles. For free trial of
Resinol Ointment and a miniature cake
of Resinol Soap, write to Dept. 32-- K,

Resinol. Baltimore. Md. Advertise
ment- -

'CASCABETS" CLEANSE
AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Ileailacfce, Constipation, BIN
lessuess, Sour Stomach, Had

Breath Candy Cathartic
Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets or merely forcing a pass-
ageway every few days with salts, ca-
thartic pills or castor oil? This isimportant.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and foul, gases,
take the excess bile from the liver andcarry out of the system the consti-
pated waste matter and poison in the
bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious
and constipated yon feel, a Cascarettonight will straighten you out by
morning. They work while you sleep.
A nt box from your druggist willkeep yonr head clear, stomach sweet
and your liver ana bowels regular formonths Don't forget the childrentheir little insides , need a gentle
iiHuuing, too. Aavertuemenc I
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(Continued from page L)
one connected with the government be-
coming president.

I iz is Known mat jtiannei urarza ai- -

of Huerta, but by reason of the fact
that he is a member of Huerta's cabi-
net, he will not be considered.

England Favors Covarrublas.
The of Miguel Covar-

rublas, who is in London, who is on
his way home from St. Petersburg,
where he was Mexico's minister, would
be Dleasinsr. it is said, to Great Brit
ain, but there is no special sympathy
for him in Mexico and also there is
reason to believe that his
is not desired by

If Huerta does vacate the presidency
it is more than probable that his suc-
cessor will be someone hitherto not
identified with national politics or
rebel movements.

Hnerta Sends Out Troops.
Huerta continues to prosecut his

military campaign, and. if the orders
emanating from the war department
are any indication of his
the two factions in Mexico are to re-
tain their identity.

Gen. Rubio Navarret has left foi the
north with 1000 men to Join in theoperations against the

at Torreon. It is announced at
the war department that the plans for
the recovery of that city by the fed-
erals are well under way and thatnew orders have been sent to Gen. Mer-cad- o

In Chihuahua, regarding the cam-
paign that is being conducted there.

Rebels Gain In the South.
In the south there has been increasedactivity on tbe part of the rebels. re,

an important town In thestate of Morelos. has fallen into the
hands of the followers of Zapata. The
federals evacuated the town after aistiff fight.

The presence of rebels along the
lines between the capital and Vera-
cruz Indicate an intention on their part
to Isolate the capital. This is con-
tributing largely to the alarm felt
here. For the most part, however,
residents of the capital are almost apa-
thetic. In the clubs, cafes, and offices
the relation between Mexico and the
United States is the inevitable subject
or conversation, out mere is a strange
iacK 01 tne panic wnicn mignt De ex-
pected.

Americans LeaTe Mexico City.
Perhaps 85 percent of the American

residents have left the capital, but
it is not Improbable that those now
here will remain, at least until there Isa final rupture of diplomatic relations.
Even should hostilities between thetwo countries arise, it is likely thatmany of these will take their chances
and stay in the capital.

Financial Affairs Tfot Improved.
The financial situation has not im-

proved. Assurances have come fromgovernmental sources and from themanagers of the banks that the recentruns on the National bank and the
Bank of London and Mexico have done
no harm to these institutions, but a
rumor is current that certain banks
will close within three days. True or
not, the rumor is given credence. Sil-
ver Is difficult to secure except in
small amounts. It 1s no secret thatthe funds In the treasury are only suf-
ficient to enable the government to
live from hand to mouth and that those
who are entrusted with the task ofobtaining money for the conduct of'final affairs are resorting to means
that are unusual and which may bequestioned by any succeeding

MaY Tnpreniie TtlOne of the things which. It Is said,
the new congress may be expected to
rush throuarh under susnenslnn nf fha
rules. Is some measure calculated to
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In Mexico Present Time

StfHn

mam defies, MJL
CALLS CONGRESS f2Si

appointment

appointment
Washington.

intentions,

"Constitution-
alists."

admin-
istration.

PHONES 505506 204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.
Carload of Apples Must be Sold at Once

Ben Davis 50 lb. Box $1.90
Wine Sap 50 lb. Box $2.00
Black Twigs 50 lb'. Box $2.25

PLone j our ordr or call at once if you want a bargain. These are Lincolncounty apples. First tlass. Absolutely no seconds.

-- 0----

The smaller picture la that
J of Pnncho Villa, who 1 now In

control of Ciuilad Juarez, after
defeating the federals In battle OSaturday morning.

extract additional revenue from the
people.

Tito Nations Recognize Huerta.
Portugal and Bulgaria have been

added to the list of countries whose
governments have given recognition
to the provisional government of Gen.
Huerta. Querido Moheno, the Mexican
minister for foreign affairs, has an-
nounced that autograph letters from
president Arriagia, of Portugal, and
king Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, had been
presented to Gen. Huerta,

GEN. CASTRO SAID
TO BE PRISONER

El Paso Police Arrest Men They Be-
lieve To Be the Federal General!

He Says He Is a Colonej.
A man believed to be Gen. Francisco

Castro, commander of the Juarez gar-
rison at the time the rebels attacked,
was arrested by Capt W. D. Greet and
a detail of El Paso police, at 1007
South St Vrain street, at noon Satur-
day and turned over to the military
authorities.

When placed under arrest he de-
nied his identity, claiming his name to
be Florentino Govea. The police claim
to have witnesses, however, who know
Gen. Castro well, and positively Iden-
tify him. ,

The prisoner was attired In civilian
costume and hail plenty of money on
his person.

The prisoner insists that he Is Lieut
Col. Florentino Govea and that he
knows nothing of Gen. Castro's where-
abouts. He says ha fought from 2 till
6 oclock near the Mexican Central sta-
tion, but 'when his men deserted him
he came to the American side. He Is
being held at the Santa Fe bridge.

MEANS NEWPOLICY
FOR THE JAPANESE

Sending of Cruiser to Mexico Indicates
That Mikado Plans to Take Hand

in Western Affairs.
Toklo, Japan, Nov. 15. Tha convic-

tion is growing here that the dispatch
of the Japanese armored cruiser Isumo

Lto Mexican waters means the Inaugu
ration oi a new policy Dy tne Japanese
empire, namely tho affirmation ofJapan's prerogatives as one of thegreat powers to participate In ques-
tions Involving the powers, whether in
the east or the west The incident is
pleasing to those Japanese who pre-
tend that Japan is backward In claim-
ing her rightful place In the council
of nations.

The Importance attached to the dls.
patch of the cruiser is evidenced by
the official conferences concerning the
plan. Baron Makino, the foreign min-
ister, went to the Nagoya maneuvers
to submit the proposal to the emperor,
and afterwards his majesty receivedCapt Moriyima and vice president of

the Izumo in a farewell au-
dience.

3IORE TORREON REFUGEES
ARRIVE IN NEW YORK

New Tork, Nov. 15 With very lit-
tle money, few personal effects, but
beaming many complaints concerning
conditions In Mexico that forced them
to leave that country. 22 refugees ar-
rived here from Veracruz abpard the
steamship Mexico. In the party were
14 Americans, nine men, four women
and one child, all from mining camps
near Torroon.

Emeterlo de la Garza, who was apassenger on the Mexico, denied reports that he was formerly a confidentagept of president Huerta, but admit-
ted that he was a relative of the pres-
ent minister of war. De La Garza
further denied that his mission to thiscountry was for the Huerta govern-
ment

To Prevent niood Poisoning,
apply at once the-- " wonderful, old re-
liable DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC
HEALING OIL, a surgical dressing thatrelieves pain and heals at the same
time. 25c, 50c, $1.00. Advertisement

Cleaning pressing and dveing "PhoneWright, phone 343 Advertisement
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United States Believes That Fall of Juarez Will Have
Much to Do With His Resignation Pressure

From British May Also Have Its
Effect in Ousting Him.

D. C, Nov. 15. That Victoriano Huerta will be eliminated
situation in a short tirae is the confident belief today

circles.
Officials believe that Huerta now realizes not only that the United States is

In earnest in its intention to oust him and may accomplish his elimination by lift-
ing the embargo on arms, hut also that Great Britain as well as the other foreign
powers, have assumed more than a passive attitude of aquiescence in the American
policy.

The fact that Sir Lionel Carden, British minister to Mexico, is communicating
to Huerta intimations of a strong character that he must eliminate himself, is
said to be an important development- - Should Huerta refuse to resign or to pre-

vent the new congress from complicating the situation by giving oil concessions,
which this government would consider illegal, might mean that the American
government would go forward in itsipolicy of norally supporting the "Constitu-
tionalists."

The capture of Juarez by "Constitutionalists," an important port through
which munitions of war might be passed, is expected to have considerable effect.
The capture of Juarez by Madero, in his rebellion against Porfirio Diaz, was the
turning point which brought the Diaz regime to terms and forced the flight of the
president--

WILSON PLAYS GOLF.

President "Wilson went to the golf links early today and secretary Bryan came
to the state department early to await dispatches from the Mexican capitaL The
president and all Washington today awaited dispatches from charge 0'Shaughnessy
as to the effect of instructions sent him late last night by secretary Bryan, in-

forming counselors of Huerta, who have displayed an anxiety to reopen negotia- -

tions, on just what conditions the United States would assent to further parleys.
As the new Mexican congress, which the United States has refused to recog-

nize as legally chosen, was to be convened by official order late today, it was ex-

pected here that definite developments in the situation would materialize.
Llnd Remains nt "Verncru. A

Efforts of counsellors of Huerta to .
inrtiipR John Llnd. at Veracruz, to re
open the entire subject have not been
successful. Mr. Lind refused to go
back to Mexico City unless some defi-
nite promises were forthcoming from
Gen. Huerta.

Chairman Bacon, of the foreign re-
lations committee, in discussing dis-
patches from Mexico City stating that
Huerta's counsellors were seeking to
reopen the negotiations, declared that
the only condition upon which that
could be done would be the complete
surrender of Huerta.

Carranza Avoids Alliance"!.
Dispatches from "Constitutionalist"

headquarters at Nogales, Sonora, an-
nouncing Gen. Carranza's absolute re-
fusal to accept any "transaction" with
foreign nations looking toward a regu-
lation of Mexico's Internal affairs, "was

SECOND CAVALRY
RESUMES PATROL

Second and Third Squadrons Are Sent
to the Border During the Juarez
Fight Troop E Cannot Get Here.

The second and third squadrons of
the Second cavalry, under MaJ. H. S.
Winn, were sent down to the interna-
tional bridges to increase the border
patrol at the beginning of the attack
of Juarez Saturday morning.

The present orders are that the Sec-
ond leave Fort Bliss November 23.
Whether the battle in Juarez will cause
Washington to countermand the order
for the Second cavalry's departure from
Fort Bliss Is a matter of conjecture at
the fort among the men and officers of
the Second cavalry.

Troop, E. of the Second, under com-
mand of Lieut W. B. Smith, is tied up
at Marfa, Texas, by the strike on the
G. H & S. A. railway. The railway
company is trying to send today a train
with the troop of the 15th cavalry to
relieve this troop and bring It back to
Fort Bliss. If this cannot be accom-
plished, the only way for troop E toget back to Fort Bliss would be by
way of Fort Worth, which would re-
quire several days.

With the exception of troop E. the
Second cavalry regiment Is packed andready to depart

Col. Frank West former commanding
officer of the Second cavalry, left Fri-
day night for his new post as com
manding officer of the general recruit-ing station at Fort Slocum. N. T.

It is not known who will be assigned
to the command of the rscimenf. n

, there is no lieutenant colonel with itjai. J. a. winn, as the senior major. Is
the commanding officer. Col. R D.
Read, formerly connected with the Sec-
ond, has been attached to the newly ar-
rived 15th cavalry.
REBELS FORCE SUSPENSION OS"

WORK IN TUXPAM OIL FIELD
Veracruz. Mexico, Nov. 15. Rear ad-

miral Bousch. on board the battleship
Louisiana, off Tuxpam. reports that he
loams from the American consul atTuxpam that a large force of rebelsoperating between that town and Tam-pic- o

has compelled the shutting down
of all work in the oil fields In thatregion In which 500 Americans are
employed.

The dispatch adds that 65 Americans
and other foreigners, including 25
women and children, have been unableto leave Tuxpam and that the British
and American consuls are urging theMexican government to send 1000 fed-
eral troops there to prevent the cap-
ture of the town by "Constitutional-
ists."

STOMACH
SUFFIREEtS
If You Wish to Obtain Complete and

Permanent Results Try
May Wonderful Stomach Remedy

One Dose Will Convince You

rSk L, ,1'iAtiis1 t'ssS; (Vfaidcrfa Remed Sgi.

Mnyr's Wonderful Stomnch Remedy is
well known throughout the country.
Many thousand people have taken It forStomach, Liver and Intestinal Ailmentsand report marvelous results and arehighly praising it to others. Astonish-ing benefits sufferers have receivedeven from one dose are heard every-
where and explain its tremendous sale.It rarely ever fails and those afflictedwith Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ail-ments, Indigestion, Gas In the Stomachand Intestines, Dizziness, Faintingbpells Colic Attacks, Torpid Liver, Con-stipation, etc., should by all means try
this remedy. The benefits stomach suf-
ferers who have taken ainyr's Wonder-ful Stomach Remedy have received Is Inmost cases a lasting one. After you
have taken this Remedy you should beable to digest and assimilate your food,
enable the heart to pump pure red bloodto every part of the body, giving firm-ness and strength to fibre and muscle,
lustre and sparkle to the eye, clearnessand color to the complexion and activityand brilliancy to the brain. Do away
with your pain and suffering and thisis often possible with even one dose ofMayr's Wonderful Stomnch Remedy.Interesting literature and booklet des-cribing Stomach Ailments sent free by
Geo H Mayr. Mfg. Chemist 154-15- 6Whiting St, Chicago, III Kelly & Pol-
lard, Potter Drug Co. Advertisement

JUAREZ Y
ELIMINA

WASHINGTON,

not commented upon by government of- -
ficials here. It was suggested In some
quarters that Gen. Carranzas declara-
tion was Intended chiefly to allay any
feeling in Mexico that he was enter-
ing into any alliance with the United
States, a situation that might be made
an issue, it was realized here, and de-
velop discord among his followers-Mediatio- n

Not Offered.
It Is stated on the authority of per-

sons in president Wilson's confidence
that the Washington administration has
never offered mediation through Wil-
liam Bayard Hale or any other interfer-
ence with a view toward regulating in-
ternal affairs in Mexico. The sole pur-
pose of the parleys through Mr. Hale,
it is pointed out has been to obtain as-
surances of protection of all foreign
interests In event the embargo on arms
is lifted.

CHICAGO GAS COMPANY ADDS
915,000,000 TO CAPITAL JTOCIC

Chicago, I1L, Nov. 15. Stock of the
People's Gas and Coal company of this
city, was increased from $35,000,000 to
$50,000,000 at a special meeting of the
stockholders here.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Cta qtadly be oroccse by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vescUble HK --S.
ectmrdy and jmKSi rArvrnnfc

gently on tho
liver. Cure JMKKp $It7IX
Diuossaeo. bsssW It VCK
Head-
ache, RR g P't-jS- -

LrXZZ- l-

neu. and IatSjatoa. Thsy do Ibes Ady.

SmsuPiU. Small Dims. Small Pries.
Genuine bbk1k Signature
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MADAME SEERO
THE WORLD'S MOST SCTEXTTFIC

PALMIST, CHARACTER READ-
ER AND PHRENOLOGIST.

Will be rJ3Bihere a few
days only.
She Is
located at
Scotch Hotel,
Room 17.
Hours from
10 a. a to f
p. m. Open
Sundays.

SATISFACTION GrARANTEED.

YourYnletide problem solved
Twelve Feldman Photographs
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I KELLY MEETS VILLA
AND GOES TO JUAREZ

Villa Says He Would Like toCome to
El Paso for a Visit Mayor Promises

to Open Traffic Shortly.
Mayor a K. Kelly and Pancho Villa

had a meeting at noon Saturday on the
Stanton street international bridge and
later mayor Kelly called on the rebel
chieftains in their headquarters in the
Juarez federal building.

The mayor and Villa met In the
middle or the bridge and talked
through Interpreters.

The mayor told Villa that he wished
to thank him for past courtesies to
Americans and that he hoped the stay
of the rebel leader and his men in
Juarez would be- - marked by cordial re-

lations between them and the people
of El Paso. "Order appears to have
been restored In Juarez and I see no
reason why the embargo should not be
lifted so that the people may cross
between the two towns."

Villa replied that he appreciated the

Kelly and. evidently believing that the
mayor's reference to the lifting of the
embargo was an invitation to him to
come to El Paso, said: "I would like
to visit El Paso at once, but I need a
shave and some clean clothes. I will
come later"

He then invited the mayor to accom-
pany --him to tue custom house and. as
mayor Kelly had already made an en-
gagement to meet Juan N. Medina, for-
mer mayor of Juarez, he rode with Villa
and his party in an automobile to the
custom house, where a short visit was
made. Mayor Eelly them returned to
El Paso.

Cleaning pressing and dyeing-- Phone
Wright, phone 343 Advertisement
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GIRLS
GIVE FINE

Rush to the Office as Soon as Battle
of Juarez Opens, so the Phones

Can Be Answered.
When the battle in Juarez opened

Saturday morning, the usual number of
girls were on duty in the Tri-Sta- te

Telephone exchange, but the rush for
phone calls was so heavy that they were
swamped. Immediately the operators
off duty began to call their chief and
volunteer for service some rushed to
tho office without calling and by 2:45,
16 girls were on duty.

Two of the girls walked a mile and
a half to reach the office, that the pa-
trons of the company might get good
service. The generator man was also
at home asleep, but his first thought
was that with the rush of calls, the
batteries would soon be exhausted and
he rushed to the office at once and
started the generator to keep up
enough power, to enable the company
to continue operating. In a very short
time all calls were being taken
gaftt of.

'T never saw such loyalty In my life.
said general manager C B. Stratton,
later in the day. "Those girls got out
of their beds and rushed to the office
because they knew the people wanted
service. Some rushed down with their
hair hanging, all anxious to maintain
eur reputation of, glvjng the people
good service. They seemed to think
nothing of It at all when I commended
them and didn't even want me to send
out and get breakfasts for them. I am
certainly proud of the operators in our
service."

Our auto baggage trucks go any-
where: quick delivery. Phone 1.

PASO THEATRE
H. E. McCLINlOCK, Receiver.

Performances

Monday, Nov.

TELEPHONE
SERVICE

EL

Matinee and Night I
I WILLIAM FAVERSHAM 1
I Presents His Spectacular Production of I

H With An All Star Cast, Including H
I Mr. Faversnam, Constance Collier, R. D. BEacIean
M and Company of 150. S
9j The Most Notable Shakespearian Production of Modern Tiraea. H
S SPECIAL NOTICE 9
S Matinee Curtain Bises at 2:30 Evening Curtain Rises at ScOO. HI MAIL ORDERS NOW IH Seat Sale Starts Sunday at 10 A. M. Ryan's Drug Store. H

Western Furniture Co.

Here's your chance to buy & beautiful heavy Mission Library Tabic (exactly
like cut), 48 inches long, large drawer, heavy bolted legs. 6 rfQ 7CRegular price $16.75. Extra special, one week 4)a7 O
Extra large Mahogany Table, heavy curved legs, 46 inch top tf --l A ffiColonial style. Regular price. $22.00. Our price J A
Solid Oak Mission Table, heavy square legs, 42 inch top. $7 r7KRegular price $12.50. Our price )0
You can buy your table now and we will keep it for

you until Xmas delivery.
The House fIftff ?fB't?T!iTf The House

That Saves WrRNmjEcoM That Saves
You . flJsS&J You

Money. 308 South El Paso Street Money.

T DITQT

CAPITAL $200,000

Now located in office previously

occupied by First Mortgage Co.

Your Account Solicited

One

Week
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